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MILE MARKER 

A Thor Diesel Club Member Publication 

As I begin my first year as your new President, I would be remiss if I didn’t mention 

my predecessor and his lovely lady, Fred & Tina Barina.  It has taken me some time to 
review all of the data left behind by Fred and his records have been invaluable to my 
understanding of my new role as President.  I would like to publically thank Fred and 
Tina again for all they have done for our club! 

As many of you know our WEB site came under intense hacker attack and as a 
result we had to take it down.  After much review it was decided to change server 
providers which caused a series of challenges that required our WEB Master (Fred 
Barina) to learn new software and completely redesign our WEB page.  We owe Fred 
another BIG thank you for all of his hard work and extra hours devoted to this task.  I 
encourage everyone to visit our new WEB page (www.thordieselclub.org) and join our 
new forum to admire Fred’s handiwork! 

As mentioned in our last newsletter, our regions are off and running and we 
have filled 8 of the 9 Regional Directors positions.  We are still looking for someone to 
volunteer to be the Regional Director for the Midwest Region (Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, 
North Dakota & South Dakota).  If you have some interest or would like to discuss the 
duties of a Regional Director, please contact our Vice President, Pete Stojanovich, for 
more detailed information. 

Continuing on with our regional news, we have a number of regional mini-
rallies planned or in the works.  I would encourage you to visit our new WEB site under 
the “Coming Events” tab to get current information on our Regional mini-rallies.  If 
you have questions about mini-rally plans in your region, I would encourage you to 
contact your Regional Director and offer to host or help organize a mini-rally in your 
region.  A list of these directors and their email addresses can be found under the 
“Regions” tab on our WEB page. 
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I have mentioned our new WEB page a number of times and I can’t emphasize enough that our WEB page 

will be the best source to get up-to-date information on the club and our upcoming activities.  Please 

visit often and please feel free to let us know if we can do anything to improve its look and functionality.  
 
 

Safe Travels! 
 

Jack 
 

 

http://www.thordieselclub.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

As you are no doubt aware by now, Thor Diesel Club has nine geographical regions.  These regions 
were established to bring TDC activities to all those that want to have additional TDC functions closer 
to their location.  By establishing these regions, members will find it much easier to schedule and attend 
functions in their geographical areas.  Each region has a Regional Director that is available to assist 
members in meeting each other, sharing experiences and enjoying the company of other TDC 
members. 

By using their Regional Director/Coordinator, members will have assistance setting up a local get 

together, scheduling a regional rally, forming a local TDC Chapter or just passing out information 

pertinent to their particular region. 

 

WELCOME NEW REGIONAL DIRECTORS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please join us in congratulating new Regional Directors Dennis & Margo 

Lehmann for the Western Region, AND Bill & Judi McGee for the South East 

Region!  We are sure that you will be hearing from them in the near future as 

they start to plan activities for your region.  Thank you, Dennis & Margo and 

Bill & Judi for stepping up to assist the club in this effort!  If you have any 

suggestions or wish to help please feel free to contact them. 

For more information on the Regions, the Directors, and rallies go to our web site at:  

http://thordieselclub.org/thor-diesel-club-regions/ 

 
[Editor’s Note: As of this writing, the Club is still in need of Directors only for the Midwest Region.] 

 
 
 
 
 

REGIONAL RECAP 

“Bringing the Rally to the Members” 

Regionalization of the Thor Diesel Club: UPDATE 

 

 
DENNIS & MARGO LEHMANN 
WESTERN REGION DIRECTORS 

 

 
BILL & JUDI McGEE 

SOUTH EAST REGION DIRECTORS 

http://thordieselclub.org/thor-diesel-club-regions/


Since our last newsletter there was one Gathering/Mini-Rally, which takes place annually at 
the Florida RV Trade Association Super Show. Following are some highlights from that 

gathering. 

               

January 12 – 17, 2016  

~ TDC Gathering at FRVTA Super Show ~  

Florida State Fairgrounds, Tampa FL 

       
 

                

 

RALLY ROUND UP 

 

Social activities kicked off during line up 
– when Tina Barina graciously passed 
out home-made cookies – as we all got 
acquainted with each other.  There 
were lots of hugs as we met old friends 
again.  The group gathered around the 
Arnolds’ rig for Happy Hour at 5 PM with 
an “Over the Top” spread of hot and 
cold dish snacks and finger foods.   Our 
members outdid themselves in sharing 
their culinary talents for everyone’s 
enjoyment.  It is great to renew old 
acquaintances and get back up to date 
with each other; sort of like extended 
family reunions.  We are a social bunch!   

 

There were a total of 23 coaches in 
attendance plus 10 couples visiting for 

the day.   

 



 
 

January 12-17, 2016 ~ TDC FRVTA Gathering/Mini-Rally ~ Tampa FL, continued 

 

        

The Super Show had about 1700 RV’s of all makes and models to climb in and out of to see 
what is new in the product lines.  Midway intersections either had street performers and 
entertainers or food vendors to give a spell of respite from walking and coach snooping.  We 
enjoyed the music of a Bagpipe group and a Pirate group, saw Jugglers, an Armadillo propelled 
Covered Wagon and Cowboy on stilts, a Barber Shop Quartet, Clowns, Street Mimes and a host 
of other merry makers.  We spent time in each of the Thor Display areas to see the new models 
and innovative features in them.  Representing Thor were Anson Adams, the South Eastern 
Field Rep, along with Adam Gudger, David Jones, plus a new rep to Thor whose name we didn’t 
get to know.  Many of us spent time talking to Dealer Sales Folks about TDC membership for 
new buyers and encouraged using present owners help in closing sales whenever possible.  Of 
course we invited folks to join us at our daily Happy Hour get-togethers.  We spent the rest of 
the day starting our walk thru the first of the Vendor buildings to see what they had in offerings 
and giveaways.  It is amazing how many new gadgets and items that appear every year to 
enhance our RVing life style.  It was great to sit and socialize at Happy Hour: our feet needed 
the rest! 

A sunny Thursday morning was kicked off with a walk to the Club Pavilion for donuts, coffee, hot 
chocolate and the Tampa Tribune daily newspaper.  We get this special treatment on Thursday 
thru Sunday – we just have to walk over to get it.  Then on to tour the rest of the Vendor areas 
in the other buildings!!!   We exercised our plastic filling bags with RV goodies and advertising 
materials from resorts, campgrounds, suppliers and sellers of all sorts.  We met TDC members 
working in booths: The Bucks in the FMCA booth and the Krauss’ in the Fantasy Tours booth.  We 
made it back in time for Happy Hour to sit around the campfires and share our experiences of 
the day, dog tired as we were.  Some of us made it over to the evening’s entertainment: a Doo- 
Wop Group called Malt Shoppe Memories with lots of the oldies for our listening pleasure.   

 



January 12-17, 2016 ~ TDC FRVTA Gathering/Mini-Rally ~ Tampa FL, continued 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A cloudy rainy Friday found us doing 
much of the same as Wednesday & 
Thursday with a little less bounce in 
our steps; but we trudged on to enjoy 
the day.  Instead of our usual  5 
o’clock Happy Hour around the 
coaches, we all drove over to Fred & 
Pat Koritta’s lovely home for a catered 
dinner prepared by HUNGRY 
HARRY’s Family Bar-B-Que.  We had 
60+ folks for dinner with the 
Gathering members, day visitors and 
Thor Team representatives all 
together.  What a wonderful evening! 

 
 

Thank You Fred & Pat for so graciously 
opening up your beautiful home for our 

dinner! 
 

Fred & Tina Barina were presented with a book of compiled “Thank You”  
E-mails and photo memorabilia for their many years of service to the club.  

That was accompanied by a huge decorated cake as dessert for us all. 
 

    

Some left the Gathering early.  Some moved to hard stand surfaces before trekking off to the 
midways & vendor buildings.  Some just stayed where they were parked, hoping things would 
dry out. Those who had the energy went snooping and shopping again.  A few of us just sat 
around and relaxed for a day.   Saturday’s evening entertainment was The Rivoli Revue with 
music, jokes and a night full of laughs – a great show.   Ron & Kay Rivoli then conducted Sunday 
morning’s Church Service to wind up the week.  

 



 
January 12-17, 2016 ~ TDC FRVTA Gathering/Mini-Rally ~ Tampa FL, continued 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WELL FOLKS, WE HOPE YOU CAN MAKE IT TO NEXT YEAR’S 

 TDC GATHERING IN JANUARY 2017!!!  

 

Thank you, Ron Rickard for a great recap!   

               

 

A SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM FRED BARINA, Past President: 
 

 The 2016 Gathering in Tampa this year was a very special event for Tina and me.  With 58 members gathered at 
Fred & Pat Koritta’s home for BBQ and conversation, Tina and I were presented with a Memory Book for our 5 years of 
leadership in our Club.  The Book contained emails and notes from members that we have helped and befriended over 
the years.  That evening, we sat in our RV and read all the wonderful comments our members shared about us.  It was 
a very moving and emotional time for both of us and the very best gift for our service in the club that anyone could ask 
for.  If there is one thing that makes our Club special and stand out is the welcoming attitude and bonding that takes 
place when TDC members come together.  

We also received a gift card from the Club and we have decided, in the TDC spirit, to donate those funds in honor 
of the Thor Diesel Club, to one of our favorite charities, Operation Orion.  This is a charity that is teaming up with “K9s 
for Warriors” and the “Weaver Foundation” for a unique effort— training rescue dogs to serve veterans diagnosed with 
PTSD or traumatic brain injuries.  It is something we strongly believe is making a difference in the lives of those that 
served so honorably.   

Thank you all, and as we continue our involvement in the Club’s activities, we encourage each of you to become 
involved also.  It is extremely rewarding and the satisfaction you receive knowing you were a part of an organization 
that not only has fun when we get together but is also making a difference in the communities where there is need.   

 



            

 
 

NOTE:  More rallies have been added since last newsletter!   

Date Event Contact 

April 11-13 
South Central Region Rally 

Breaux Bridge LA 
Malcolm & Lydia Smith 

April 18-24 
TDC Mini Pre Rally 

Marion NC 
Bob Smith 

April 24-29 

TDC Spring Rally 

Spring in the Smokies 

Sevierville TN 

Jack & Kelly Arnold 

Jim & Coby Olson 

Aug 11-15 
Rocky Mountain Region Mini Rally 

Creede CO 

Gisela & Ken Koplin 

Ed & JoAnn Starck 

Sept 18-21 
South Central Region Mini Rally 

Fredericksburg TX 
Gary & Sindy Smith 

Oct 2-7 

TDC International Rally 

Goshen IN 

Theme: The Pirates of Thor 

Trudy & Nick Greco 

Nancy & Jay Jarossy 

Malcolm & Lydia Smith 

Oct 5-9 
Western Region 1st Mini Rally 

San Diego CA 

Dennis & Margo Lehmann 

Aidan & Robin Barrett 

Oct 23-28 
Outer Banks Mini Rally 

Cape Hatteras NC 
Al & Dee Kedz 

   2016 Thor Diesel Club International Rally  

 

 

     

  

MARK YOUR CALENDAR AND MAKE PLANS TO 

ATTEND THE NEXT RALLIES! 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

                  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

It is with deep regret that we inform you of the passing of our fellow Club 

member, Jim Reagin.  We were informed by his loving wife, Kay that Jim passed 

away peacefully in his sleep shortly after 3:00 am on February 6, 2016. 

Please join us as we keep Kay and the rest of Jim’s family in our prayers: 

Dear Lord, please grant eternal rest unto our brother Jim, and may your 

perpetual light always shine upon him. 

Amen. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Don’t forget: this is YOUR newsletter!  We would love to hear from 

you!  If you would like to share RV trip photos, family announcements, 

RV tech tips, or recommend places to go, please send your 

contributions to the following email address: 

ThorDieselClubNews@gmail.com 

 

 I hope to see you soon at the next Rally event.  Until then, travel 

safely and Happy Spring! 

 

      ~ Michele Yuskiewicz 

 

 

 

“Now it’s My Turn” 
A note from the Editor 

mailto:ThorDieselClubNews@gmail.com

